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HOPE appoints Jesus House Pastor
Rev Yemi Adedeji has been appointed as an Associate Director for HOPE. He will be consulting for HOPE, building up networks and
bringing different church networks and denominations together for the purpose of united mission.
 

This additional part-time role with HOPE fits very well with Rev
Adedeji’s continuing position as Pastoral aide to the Senior Pastor at Jesus House,
fostering ecumenical engagement and external relations for the Redeemed
Christian Church of God (RCCG). He is also an Ordained Anglican Priest and a
member of the Pastoral council of the RCCG.
 
Rev Adedeji sits alongside Bishop Wayne Malcolm and many other key leaders on
the HOPE leadership team. After consultation, this leadership team suggested the
strategic appointment as a move to encourage a wider involvement in HOPE from
across church networks and denominations, and to strengthen partnerships with
the Black Majority Churches.

The dynamic preacher has a passion to resource and encourage local and national churches to transform their communities together,
through word and action mission.
 
Rev Yemi Adedeji said: “I get excited about the HOPE vision – particularly unity for the purpose of Mission. The Black Majority churches do
things a little differently but I have a passion for allowing churches of every tradition, culture and style to work together in their communities.
There are huge opportunities for the diverse Church throughout the UK to make an impact in our nation.”
 
HOPE was launched at the Festival of Life, at the Excel Centre in July, last year. The all-night prayer gathering hosted by the Redeeemed
Christian Church of God saw thousands pray together for unity of purpose.

Pastor Agu Irukwu, Senior Pastor at Jesus House said: “We are delighted to see Rev Adedeji spend some time deepening partnerships
across the UK Church. We dream of a time when Baptists, Evangelicals, Methodists, Pentecostals, Charismatics, Catholics, Free Church,
Anglicans and so many more will all come together, no matter what background they are from. They will come together and be the Church –
a Church without walls that is making an impact.”

With a background that includes twelve years of Retail Management experience leading large teams at Debenhams and Marks and
Spencer, Rev Adedeji then joined the Church of England Church Mission Society. He served as the Outreach and New Relationship Adviser
to over 2,000 Anglican churches in the UK and to mission outlets all over the world. He became the first African Trustee/Director in the 210
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years history of the CMS.

Roy Crowne, Executive Director of HOPE said: “We are thrilled to have Yemi as part of our team to help us develop a larger strategy to
encompass more denominations and cultures to do more together, in words and actions and answer the call to relevant mission. We need to
celebrate diversity and understand that we have strengths when we work together for the sake of those outside of the kingdom. ”

Bishop Wayne Malcolm, the senior pastor of Christian Life City Church, said that the continuation of HOPE is a bottom up, grassroots revival.
He said: "The desire to collaborate across denominational, ethnic and cultural lines, for the purpose of evangelising Britain, is
unprecedented and exciting! This appointment is a significant step towards realising the dream of a united Church working together to reach
our divided country.”
 
In addition to Rev Adedeji’s current roles, he is a Trustee at Luton Town Chaplaincy, Director Trustee at Love and Joy Ministries Liverpool,
an Ordained Anglican Priest at Nigerian Chaplaincy at St. Marylebone London, Trustee at the Centre for Contemporary Ministry and the
South American Mission Society. He is a member of the advisory group of Lapido Media Uk and is married to Simi and blessed with four
daughters.

Steve Clifford, Chair of HOPE and General Director of the Evangelical Alliance said: “The appointment of Yemi Adedeji provides an
opportunity for HOPE to model unity to a world which questions the integrity of a divided Church.”

 

HOPE is a continuation of HOPE 08, which saw 1,500 areas find ways of being good news and bringing hope outside of their church
buildings. HOPE seeks to support and encourage the local church to speak and live its mission and become even more outward looking
over the next four years, leading toward an all-out year of mission in 2014. www.hopetogether.org.uk

 

40,000 gather to pray for HOPE 2014 

Churches counting down to 2014

HOPE welcomes Justin Welby as Archbishop of Canterbury

Time of our lives!

A Big Jubilee Thank You to Her Majesty the Queen
24.09.12 More ...

Royal Thank You launches harvest of thankfulness
. More ...

Church leaders urge whole Church to pray
All Praying Together weekend More ...

Prayer making headlines. All Praying Together
7-9 September More ...

Churches contribute to community spirit and party mood for Diamond Jubilee
6 million take part in the Big Lunch More ...

1 in 100 UK citizens to get Jubilee gift
New Testaments given away by churches More ...

HOPE brings fresh mission focus on harvest
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New HOPE book More ...

Over 400,000 Diamond Jubilee New Testaments ordered
A gift to the nation More ...

Grace for Diamond Jubilee lunches released
Commonwealth Day Press Release 12.03.12 More ...

HOPE launches free Diamond Jubilee resources for churches
Have a Big Jubilee Lunch More ...

Churches Together support HOPE 
Archbishops sign declaration More ...

Unprecedented HOPE Forum - Press Release
Press Release: Church Leaders unite More ...

Teens to use phones to talk about Jesus
Hope Revolution launches Textify More ...

Church call to be centre of Queen's Big Lunch
Jubilee is an unmissable opportunity for building community More ...

Royal Re-do
Married couples to renew vows as Will and Kate say ‘I do’ More ...

Beeston Street Angels help protect late night revellers in Nottingham
Roy Crowne taking part in the Street Angels experience on launch night More ...

Food drop-in sees clients ask for prayer
Over 60 churches in Calderdale support the Halifax project which is seeing great response More ...

Praying in the new year
Thousands gave new years eve to God in prayer More ...

Take Hope to the streets, says Police Chief
Matt Baggott, Police Chief in Northern Ireland asks churches to work together More ...

Choose hope, not cynicism.
Jim Wallis speaks about Hope on his Justice Now Tour. More ...

Play inspires hope through story of Ruth
Hope Players bring back Redemption Song play after sell out in September. More ...

HOPE Nottingham launches with vision to reach every area of the city
Over 50 church leaders and hundreds of worshippers gather to share their vision for the city More ...

'Don't just preach unity, do it'
Black and White Church leaders call churches to demonstrate true unity of purpose and join together in mission in their
communities. More ...

Bridging cultures in Balsall Heath
Young people from churches in central Birmingham get to know their Muslim neighbours. More ...

Launch at huge all-night prayer event
HOPE will launch in its new form at the Festival of Life which expects more than 25,000 people to attend. More ...
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Advent / Christmas

HOPE, 8a Market Place, Rugby, Warwickshire, CV21 3DU  HOPE Office - 01788 542782
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